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Botstein Emphasizes Community 

Approach tn the University Complex 
President of Franconia College, 

Leon Botstein, presented the first in 
a series of speeches Tuesday 
concerning the "University in a 
Revolutionary Society," sponsored 
by Omicron Delta Kappa. One of 
Botstein's major points was that of 
forming , a university community 
where the faculty and students meet 
to discuss and seek solutions to 
problems. 

The goal of this type of 
university life would be more than 

trruning students for a profession, 
Botstein suggested~ he said it would 
involve them directly with the 
"outside world" both politically and 
scientifically. He also indicated that 
ideally, such minds working on 
na tion·wide and world-wide 
problems could devise a scheme to 
clean up our atmosphere or devise a 
plan to halt inflation. In other words, 
the learning that is now held inside 
the university complex would be 
shared with the world. 

President's Residence 
Requirements Set 

by Stu Hoicowitz 
NR Staff Reporter 

Senator Gary Snell (Phar. · junior) 
suggested that the issue should rest 
with the music department pointing 
out that the request was inconsistent 
with school policy on accredited 
courses. The question of funding 
resulted in a tabling of the budget. 

Mr. Botstein advocated a system 
whereby no grades would be given 
and students and faculty would 
govern the life of the university. The 
President explained how non-graded 
university learning could be put into 
practice, by using professor remarks 
instead of grades. 

If a person seemed not to be 
working to his capacity, he would be 
called before a review board 
consisting of faculty and students to 
explain his poor behavior. After 
explaining why he was doing poorly, 
the faculty and students vote on 
whether or not to let him remain in 
school. 

President Botstein reserved the 
bulk of his speech to explain the 
three functions of a university and 
the three community options. The 
functions included the following: 1) 
the ivory tower, which is dedicated 
to research as a haven for 
intellectuals; 2) the scientific 

research function, which is dedicated 
to training men in social functions 
such as medicine and law; and 3) the 
social service center where students 
pick up a degree that leads to a 
career. The community options were 
1) traditional-the basketball-football 
community such as we have at the 
University of Cincinnati; 2) 
alternative society-communal living 
where everything is shared; and 3) 
optional society-a place for 
discussion of fundamental issues 
where only an anti-scientific degree 
could be earned. 

In the question and answer 
period following the speech, Botstein 
was asked whether rules of conduct 
passed by a university administration 
were valid. He replied by noting that 
a legislature passing rules of conduct 
goes beyond its obligations. 

At 24, Botstein is the youngest 
college president in the United 
States. 

Organization Outlined 

Leon Botstein, Franconia College President, discussing the "university 
community" concept of education last Tuesday in the Great Hall. Botstein 
was the first speaker to appear in the ODK speaker series this year. 

News Record by Bob Perl 

Student Senate passed Wednesday 
a bill requiring the Student Body 
President to live in the Cincinnati 
area and be present during the 
summer quarter. ']:he Senate 
subsequently defeated a motion 
requiring the Vice-President to be 
present during the summer quarter. 

The importance of an active 
Student Body President all year was 
emphasized as well as the President's 
responsibility to work with senators 
and committees in preparation for 
the regular school year. 

A bill concerqing the relevance of 
testing was tabled to the Academic 
Affairs Committee. Reference to a 
bill passed last February on 
voluntary class attendence was made 
by Senator Larry Bonhaus (DAA 
pre-junior) who emphasized that 
implementation of this bill had not 
been accomplished. 

YSA Seeks Official Campus Status 
After much discussion and minor 

clarifications, the Student 
Communications Board Constitution 
was passed. The debate over the 
Constitution centered over the issue 
of honoraria or the allotment of 
straight salaries or commission to 
staff members of the News Record, 
Cincinnatian, Profile, Student 
Directory, and Draught. 

A motion to ammend Article V, 
section 1 of the Student Government 
Constitution to stipulate that "all 
senators must be regular 
undergraduate day students" and 
those senators representing four year 
colleges "must have attended the 
university for no less than two 
quarters" was passed. Lack of senate 
representation from the Raymond 
Walters branch precipitated the 
debate. 

In a move to get more senators to 
attend committee meetings, 
Vice-President Artie Cohn (A&S 
senior) submitted a bill which would 
schedule legislative meetings from 
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening with the regular 
Senate meeting following. According 
to the bill, an absence from either 
the committee meeting, the regular 
meeting, or both combined would be 
considered one absence. The bill 
passed and will go into effect next 
week. 

The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs 
requested an additional $5,290.00 on 
their budget raisin~ it to $12,590.00. 

The constitutions of the 
Mountaineering Club and the 
Student Mobilization Committee to 
End the War in Southeast Asia were 
also tabled. 

by Cathie Royer 
NR Staff Reporter 

The Young Socialist Alliance 
(YSA) is in the process of attaining 
official UC activity status, according 
to Sandy Knoll, (A&S,_ Freshman), 

organizer of the campus group. 
Sympathetic with the Socialist 

Workers Party, YSA is separated into 
three main levels: national, regional 
and local. The campus group will be 
a part of the local Cincinnati division 
of the Ohio-Kentucky region, 

Author of ''Sex Without Babies'' 

Speaks on 
Brad Jones 

NR Staff Reporter 

"It is the moral duty of every 
family to limit itself to two children 
or less. We are no longer morally free 
to have as many children as we 
want." 

These statements were spoken by 
Dr. H. Curtis Wood Jr. Friday night 
at the general meeting of the 
Cincinnati Chapter of "Zero 
Population Growth" in the Brodie 
Science Complex. 

Wood, an obstetrician who has 
appeared on many national radio and 
television programs, is the medical 
consultant to the Association for 
Voluntary Sterilization and author of 
the book, "Sex Without Babies." He 
was in Cincinnati in connection with 
the new vasectom_y clinic which 

Birth Con.trol Methods 
opened on Saturday to provide 
sterilization for males of low income 
families. 

Wood attributes shortages in food, 
water, living space, and electrical 
power as the essential reasons for 
population problems of the future. 

"All human beings must change 
their standard attitudes toward 
parenthood, and realize the 
seriousness of the population 
problem," Wood said. 

He also said that these attitude 
changes must come in several areas, 
some of which have shown 
encouraging signs of concern for the 
future. 

"The medical profession is one area 
where great changes are needed," he 
said. "The doctors cannot isolate 
themselves from the needs of all 
society by being concerned with only 
a few patients." 

especially newspapers, have widely 
publicized multiple births, such as 
quintuplets," he said, "but now they 
are saying that these families should 

. be arrested for thier crimes against 
mankind.'' 

Dr. Wood told the group that the 
general public separates into two 
groups on this issue. 

"The old are most difficult to get 
interested, because they won't accept 
social problems that won't affect 
their future." 

"The young, of course, are on the 
production line," he explained, "thus 
they are more willing to sacrifice for 
society by limiting family size for a 
better quality of life." 

The most static group towards 
population control is religious sects, 
explained Wood. "No longer can 
people 'go forth and multiply' as the 
Bible suggests." 

Area Jews Rally Against 

Leningrad Hijack Trial 

"The medical profession is behind 
the general public in its attitudes 
toward overpopulation," said Wood, 
"and must develop responsible 
practices to advise and counsel in this 
area." 

He explained that the government 
has made great strides to face the 
problem which was formerly a 
political taboo. More federal aid an~ 
family services under the Nixon 
administration have greatly helped. 

He said that many of the 
statements of the Bible are riot as 
relevent in 1971 America as they 
were in 4 B.C. in Israel. "We must 
develop a new theology to ensure a 
reasonable quality of life for our 
grandchildren to keep our human 
race from annihilating itself." 

Dr. Wood closed the formal 
meeting with a short question answer 
period, which was followed by a 
coke and coffee reception of the 
group. 

Cincinnati Jews announced Dec. 27 
that they would begin a three day 
anti-Soviet protest concerning the 
Kremlin's senteocing of 11 Russians 
for alleging to attempt a hijack of a 

Soviet airliner. Of the 11, nine werl! 
Jews and two of them were 
sentenced to death. 

The protest began here in the form 
of a petition-and-telegram campaign 
to make local outcry clear to the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington. 

That same Sunday, 100 people 
connected with the Jewish Youth 
Alliance rallied at the Jewish 
Community Center in protest. They 
bore signs such as, "Don't Fence 
Them In" and "Spare The Leningrad 
Two." 

Tuesday, Dec. 29, became a 
national day of prayer on behalf of 
the Soviet Jews. 

'There are three million Jews in the 
Soviet Union and an estimated 
40,000 have vainly applied to 
emigrate to Israel. 

Mr. Stephen Robbins, Executive 
Director of Hillel at UC said, "The 
Soviets are making it patently 
obvious and are using the incidents 
to warn Russian Jews." 

''The Jews were again being 
accused of being Jews," said Don 
Shalit, Israel Program Consultant for 
the Jewish Community Center in 
Cincinnati. 

He said "The community suddenly 
rememb~red the holocaust in 
Germany." 

Shalit added, "American Jews have 
a great amount of freedom and it 
affected the conciences of many 
youths who have never really 
experienced the suffering." 

"Anyone should be allowed to 

leave his country, the Soviet Jews are 
saying. Let us go to Israel and join 
our families- this is no crime," 
concluded Shalit. "Traditionally the news media 

Nester Explains Rejection 
by Rosie Pearson 

Assistant News Editor 
Dr. William Nester, Vice Provost of 

Student Affairs spoke Monday night 
to an open meeting of the Residence 
Hall Association on the subject of 
the 24 hour open visitation privileges 
on the University of Cincinnati 
campus. The request for the 
extension of hours began in late 
October when RHA submitted the 
recommendation to the University 
Standard Committee which in turrt 
submitted it to Student Senate. 

This body approved the measure 
and passed it on to the office of 
President Walter Langsam. As is 
custom, this office refers all matters 
of student affairs to that office. 

Since the time the bill reached the 
Office of Student Affairs, up until 
last Monday night, Dr. Nester has 
conferred with RHA officers, 
President Rob Sherman and Vice 
President Mike Salberg as well as 
Student Body President Mike Date. 
As a result of these discussions as 
well as several other factors, Dr. 
Nester sent a negative response to 
President Langsam. 

The Vice Provost told RHA 
members and guests that "in my 
estimate I could not recommend 
acceptan~e of this standard at this 
time." 

In the letter, Dr. Nester mentions 

seven reasons why he feels that 
acceptance now would be wrong. 

* There is little evidence that a 
change in the already established 
hours would foster better 
educational or social ends. 

* The Levitt Committee Report 
recommends that all state affiliated 
universities move ahead at a more 
common rate of speed. 

* Present policies provide a 
maximum amount of study and 
social time. 

* Some residents at UC do not use 
the maximum hours available for 
open house. From this one deduces 
that some residences do want 
privacy. 

* Some UC residence halls do not 
provide the facilities necessary for 24 
hour open house. 

* Roommate selection is not a 
mutual choice. 

* There are public lounges located 
on campus available for socializing 
24 hours a day. 

The letter continued, "the present 
policies provide for a balance of 
order. RHA, in addition to the Office 
of Student Affairs must gather data 
for any future change." 

In a replying letter, President 
Langsam stated that he agreed with 
Dr. Nester. 

"The most appropriate action is to 
reaffirm the existing visitation 

policy. Further change must be based 
on fact (research)." 

Throughout his speech Dr. Nester 
stressed two points; one concerns the 
timing of the request and the media 
and the second involves the Levitt 
Committe,e findings. 

"At this time," according to Dr. 
Nester, "the University does not 
provide enough educational programs 
which increase personal 
responsibility to counter the 
increased personal freedom that 
arises with the increased visitation 
hours. Until more programs are 
instituted, the University has no 
defense against an a.ttack from off 
campus media." 

When questioned as to the nature 
of these educational programs, Dr. 
Nester cited the series of programs 
sponsored by student affairs 
concerning pregnancy and abortion. 

''However" Dr. Nester states, 
"more are needed." 

The Levitt Committee, a 
subcommittee investigating campus 
disorders at Ohio schools issued a 
report which recommends that Ohio 
state-affiliated universities progress 
educationally and socially at a 
common rate of speed. Since UC is 
already at the forefront, acceptance 
of the extended visitation hours is 
unfeasible at this time, says Dr. 
Nester. 

explained Miss Knoll. 
"We believe in a socialist 

democracy," she stated. "I guess you 
could also call us the Old Left as 
opposed to the New Left, such as the 
SDS or Weathermen." With the goal 
of a change in the social system, (the 
overthrow of capitalism), members 
of YSA are relying on mass 
movement tactics in order to 
accomplish their objective. 

According to Miss Knoll, the 
revolutiQnary change will take place 
"by building mass movements 
around social issues that many 
people are affected by and that 
they're willing to move around. We 
don't believe that a minority can 
make a change. We want masses of 
people who are united." 

With all efforts flowing from this 
general idea, members of YSA are 
stressing self-determination as a 
means of opposing the capitalistic 
system. The self-determination 
angle runs through their work in the 
Womens' Liberation Movement, the 
Black Movement, and in defense of 
the Vietnamese and Palestinian 
movements. 

"YSA is international in that we 
defend certain events happening all 
over the world," stated the campus 
organizer. The tenth annual YSA 
convention held in December 
stressed the theme ·of 
internationalism which is basic to the 
group. 

With 55 locals, YSA has its 
national office m New York. 
Membership extends to those 29 and 
under. Local groups consist of an 
organizer, secretary and fractionals 
(committees). Headed by faculty 
advisor, Henry Anna, assistant 
professor of political science, the 
campus chapter currently consists of 

five members. Tony Bradburn (A&S, 
Freshman) serves as secretary. 

Organized Fall quarter, the group's 
activities have included speakers, the 
maintenance of a literature table, and 
weekly meetings. The group also has 
participated in the Kent State 
defense, the anti-war movement, and 
the Women's Liberation movement. 

"We're currently planning a series 
of bi-weekly educationals on various 
subjects, such as the Cuban 
movement and Women's Lib, etc.," 
M1ss Knoll explained. Among the 
speakers on the agenda wiU be Peter 
Buch, speaking on the Palestinian 
situation, and Linda Jenness who will 
discuss the Women's Liberation 
movement. 

Future plans also include the 
continuation of the literature table in 
the student union on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 11 to 2 p.m. and 
further participation in the Women's 
Liberation movement and the 
anti-war movement, particularly 
regarding the planned April 24 
anti-war demonstrations in 
Washington, D.C. and San Francisco. 

"It's a large committment to join 
YSA," stated Miss Knoll. "However, 
there has been a good response. 
There are a lot of people interested." 

Senate Meets Today 

University Senate meets 
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in 
the Losantiville Room of 
T.U.C. Tickets may be 
obtained from individual 
senators or at the 
information desk.-

Master Plan Includes 

Branch Reorganization 
The 1971 Master Plan of the 

Ohio Board of Regents will include a 
new proposal on organization of 
branch campuses. The new proposal 
is another attempt on the part of the 
Regents to shift control of two-year 
campuses away from parent 
universities. 

Under the new proposal technical 
institutes and university branches 
would be renamed Technical and 
General Colleges. The degrees 
awarded in Technical Colleges would 
be Associate in Applied Science or 
Associate in Applied Business 
degrees. General Colleges would offer 
Associate in Arts degrees. 

The Board of Regents 
recommends legislation to create 
state general and technical colleges as ' 
a separate institution on a voluntary 
basis. The boad of trustees of a 
technical college could voluntarily 
seek status as a state general and 
technical college. Or the board of 
trustees of a technical college and the 
board of trustees of a university 
general college located in the same 
area could take joint action to 
establish an independent state 
general and technical college. 

Originally the Board of Regents 
had proposed that the two-year 
campuses be made into community 
colleges. However, at a hearing held 
on Dec. 7, 1970 it was evident that 
local community leaders where 
university branches were located 
preferred not to have local control 
over the campuses. 

This week the Ohio Board of 
Regents held public hearin~ on the 
new proposal. Results of the hearings 
were not available at this time. 

Yearbooli Posts 
Picture Schedule 

January 18 in the Great Hall 

6:00 

6 :05 
6 : 10 
6:15 

6:20 
6:2!1 

6 :30 
6:35 
6:40 
6:45 

6:50 
6 : 55 
7:00 
7:05 
7:10 
7:15 

7 :20 
7 :25 
7:30 
7:35 
7:40 
7 :45 

7 : 50 
7:55 
8:00 
8:05 
8:10 

Society for the Advancement 
of Management 
Alpha Phi Omega 
CCM Tribunal 
society of 
Engineers 
Internal 

Automotive 

American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Rho Tau Delta 
Cadeuca 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
American Marketing 
Anoclatlon 
women's Affairs Council 
WFIB 
OCAS Tribunal 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Womens Student Advisors 
Student Council 
Exceptional Children 
Pharmacy Tribunal 
Cabinet Group 
Skiing and outing Club 
DAA Tribunal 

for 

Flying Club 
A merlcan I nstltute of Chemical 
Engineering 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
A & s Honors 
BAY 
Debaters 
Residence Hall Association 
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Cats Nip Sharpshooting Huskies The Return Of 

In 87-86 Cardiac Castle Thriller Pork's Picks 
...... ------------Al Porkolab 

by Jeff Silverberg 
Ass't. Sports Editor 

Four Bearcats switched from hero 
to goat and back again while a 
veteran remained steady, as 
Cincinnati came from behind to nip 
sharp-shooting Northern Illinois 
87-86 Monday night in the 
Fieldhouse. 

Sophomore guard Dave Johnson's 
two free throws provided the 
winning points with 20 seconds to 
play, as Steve Wenderfer's close 
defense forced N.I.U. star Cleveland 
Ivey to miss a desperation attempt 
with seven seconds left that could 
have given the Huskies the win. 

Newcomer Johnson was the first 
half goat as he missed four of six free 
throws, including two bonus tries, 
during a six minute stretch that saw 
the Huskies build their lead from 
28-24 to 45-36. The horns vanished 
and a halo appeared in the second 
·half as the rookie hit for ten points, 
capped by the decisive two. 

Smooth soph Derrek Dickey drew 
boos from the crowd of 4,280 
through much of the second half in 
which he tallied but four points. And 
when he tripped while leading a 
Bearcat fast break that could have 
given them the lead with half a 
minute left, the horns popped up. 
Yet it was his goal with 53 seconds 
to play that drew UC to within a 
point of the visitors. And at the end 
the Purcell grad had been credited 
with 15 indispensible points and 10 
valuable rebounds-hardly the record 

Rugby 
Are you interested in playing 

rugby? 
Many area schools and clubs 

do play rugby-Miami, Ohio State 
Bowling Green, Denison, Kent 
State, Louisville, Notre Dame, 
Purdue, and Indiana. 

If you are interested in 
playing rugby call Mike O'Byrne 
at 662-1606 between 6 p.m. and 
11 p.m. 

of .a goat. 
Greg Jurcisin, the 6-7 rookie center 

from Chillicothe, dazzled the 
specta~rs with several fluid hook 
shots and hit 8 of 11 from the field 
on his way to 20 points. The fine 
effort was marred, however, by some 
errant passes that cost Cincinnati 
possession and could have left the 
lean sophomore with horns, rather 
than the halo he ended up with. 

Junior backcourt man Jerry 
Schmeider came in to spark the Cats 
in a second half rally that erased a 13 
point deficit. That performance 
seemed wasted though, when his miss 
in a bonus situation gave the Huskies 
the ball and a resulting basket gave 
them the lead late in the contest. 

Schmeider shucked the horns in a 
hurry as he fed Dickey a beautiful 
pass for the tip that brought the 
Bearcats close and then rebounded 
the last Huskie shot to cement the 
win. The backcourt sub for Charley 
Snow notched a career-high nine 
points. 

A senior was the key to the win 
despite the heroics of the others: 
Quick Steve Wenderfer hit 8 of 12 
shots from the floor and 8 of 10 free 
throws for a ganie-high 24 points 
while collecting a team-leading 12 
rebounds. The 6-4 swingman came 
up with crucial steals on several 
occasions and kept the team from 
blowing up at any of the times it 
would have been convenient to do 
so. 

A spectacular turnaround shot by 
Dickey and a long jumper by 
Wenderfer shot the Cats to an early 
12-5 lead, before Coach Tom 
Jorgenson's Huskies found the range. 
Consistently finding an open man, 
Northern Illinois' lvey, Jerry 
Zielinski, Larry Jackson, and Billy 
Harris put on a precision passing and 
shooting show for the remainder of 
the half. Swishing open jumpers with 
unerring accuracy, N.I.U. took a 
45-37 halftime lead. 

A turnaround jumper by lvey and 
three points by forward Tom 
McKiernan boosted that margin to 
50-37 at the outset of the final 
period, and UC appeared 
overmatched. Enter Schmeider with 

The Back Door 

' 

is Back 
~ 

Friday" & Saturday Nights 

9:00 ti I 2:00 

2et!Mt t~l.411~'1liN A\'E 

t~INt~INUrl ~IS22tt 

17 minutes remaining however and 
things bf:llan to move. ' 

Jurcisin's two jumpers from the 
key and a driving lay-up by Johnson 
cut the deficit to 65-57, before 
consecutive three-point plays by 
Jurcisin and Schmeider lifted the 
Cats to within 65-63. Schmeider's 10 
footer with 10 minutes to play 
knotted the score at 67-67 and it 
stayed close the rest of the way. 

Three long jump shots by Zielinski 
boosted the Huskies to a 73-70 
ad vantage, but five points by 

• Wenderfer and four by Jurcisin 
pushed UC ahead 79-75 with 4:45 
remaining. Here Ivey took control 
ripping the nets for 7 of his 22 
markers as N.I.U. closed to within 

83-82 with only 2:30 left. 
Schmeider's missed free throw was 

converted into a basket by Zielinski 
that gave the Huskies the lead and 
Don Hamel's clutch set of free 
throws boosted it to 86-83 with 1 :07 
to play. 

Hi sports fans ... and you too Dave Litt. 
It's been two long years, but Pork is back. I thought 

then when I hung up my old magic crystal-that was it. 
But then some new kid comes along; with his column 
Littwit, and his writing forces me to do something ... like 
come out of retirement. 

Going back to days gone by, some of my big mistakes 
still stick out in my mind-like Jack Ajzner does in the 
Union. 

There was the time this writer predicted the Pittsburgh 
State Gorillas would anihilate the SDTs in the Banana 
Bowl, but the girls fooled me. They also fooled most of the 
spectators for you couldn't tell one team from the other 
without a scorecard-and who had time for a scorecard, 
with all those bananas. 

And what about the memorable National Chili Offs 
held right here in the Queen City. All of us on the NR 
were in agreement; no one could out-chili Lew Moores 
and Bernie Rubin. No one did, but after three days of 
competition, 435 three-ways, and five stomach pumps, 
two wildebeasts from Norwood won the crown. 

The Sophos "queen" competition of '67 or '68 was 
another mistake for the Pork. I picked Suzie Suttle; Dave 
Altman went with Spes Mullen; and Sophos fooled us all 
by going to Newport to make their choice. 

One really big mistake this prognosticator made will 
probably loom forever over me ... the day I boldly 
predicted Mitchell Shapiro would someday be 
editor-in-chief of a college newspaper. C'est Ia vie. 

Even though I ended with an 82.6% my last year, my 
most important pick came in 1968 when, with the help of 
Richard Nixon, I stated Mickey Mouse would some day be 
Vice-President. 

But so much for the past ... let's get down to 
business with the aid of a rtew '71 computer and take a 
look at the Super Bowl or more commonly called the 
Miami Moneython. 

Some of my associates have told me to go with 
Baltimore ... namely Dave Altman, Dick Snyder, and the 
football Bearcats own (own what, I don't know) Mike 

Schmitt. 
These same three picked Italy over Ethiopia in World 

War II. 
I'm going with DALLAS. 
The key is going to be the ability of the Cowboys to 

run against a real strong Colt defensive line headed by 
Hilton, Miller, and the two Smith's-Billy Ray and Bubba. 

The only reason they'll succeed in this department is 
simple ... the Cowboys have a lot of running talent in 
Thomas, Hill, Garrison, and Stabauch . . . yes Stabauch. 
(Don't be surprised if Roger sees quite a bit of action.) 
They'll wear the Colts down! 

Dallas won't be able to pass deep against the likes of 
Logan, Volk, and Co., so once they establish their running 
attack the short pass will be Baltimore's demise. 

Morton's going to be too hungry in the beginning, as 
will all the Cowboys. In fact, Baltimore will dominate the 
first half and probably go into the locker room with a 6-0 
advantage. 

The Dallas defense, reputed to be overrated by some, 
and headed by "Big Bad" Bob Lily, is going to bend but 
DOL break. And in the second half they'll earn that 
"doomsday" nickname nationwide. 

Dallas's front line will do the job on big Norm "B" 
and Tom Nowatzke while smooth Johnny U will have a 
good day with Hinton, Jefferson, Mackey, Mitchell, and 
Perkins, but the big play's going to elude him as will a 
couple of passes the Cowboys are going to steal. 

So it's going to be the Dallas defense, a couple of 
breaks, and three yards and a cloud of dust ... or do they 
have AstroTurf in Miami 

Final score: DALLAS 17, BALTIMORE 13. 

* * * 
Just a short note from Pick of the Litter (do you 

remember me?). My last prediction was St. Louis against 
K.C. in Sunday's Super Bowl. Not even close-so what? I 
let Pork take the column today, and I'll just add this 
message. I liked the Orioles over the Reds in five and was 
perfect with Bait. then. Hopefully I'll be the same 
again-this time with Dallas. There's the jinx. 
Score-Dallas 24, Baltimore 10. In your ear Pork. 

Dickey counted off Schmeider's 
assist to make it 86-85 and Northern 
Dlinois began a stall. One Bearcat 
steal went for nought as Dickey fell; 
but Johnson pulled off another theft 
and was fouled, furnishing him the 
opportunity to provide the winning 
points as he had against Drake nine 
days before. 

Matmen Capture Dual Victory 
UC wrestling Coach Jim Mahan's 

team faced Baldwin Wallace and 
Wilberforce Colleges' teams last 
Saturday and sent the opposition 
down in defea ·. by scores of 32-8 and 

The triumph moved Cincinnati's 
slate to 8-5 at the season's halfway 
point. The game Huskies slipped to 
6-6, all of their defeats by a margin 
of six points or less. 

30-6 respectively. 
'!be Bearcats fielded two different 

squads in the triangular meet with 
the second group facing Wilberforce. 
Therefore, no double winners were 

4 WEEK CiRAND TOUR 
OF EUROPE 

' 
$610 basis sharing twin with bath. See *LONDON 
*AMSTERDAM *BRUSSELS *COLOGNE *RUDESHEIM 
*ROTHENBURD *SALZBURG *VIENNA *VENICE 
*FLORE~CE *~OME *NAPLES *CAPRI *PISA *THE 
RIVIERAS :t!GENEVA *LUCERNE 
Tt 

No generation gap here, ideal for the student, (night or day) 
instructors and entire staff. Only one restriction ... you 
must be eligible for the U.C. CHARTER FLIGHT (which 
cost is not included) departing June 19, returning July 18. 

Dr. Ray Bogart, Ass't. Prof. of Marketing will be with the 
group for the entire tour, as our representative. In addition, 
there will be a multi-lingual tour conductor to insure 
"worry-free" travel. 

Phone or write for free brochure outlining all details. 

PROVIDENT BANK 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1 East 4th St. 
579-2166 

--oR-
Lorrayne Stork 
475-3233 
Amy Pathe 
475-2744 

DARE THE UNIVERSITY 
CHANGE ITS SOCIAL ORDER? 

DINNER 
AND 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
WITH 

DR. WILLIAM PHILLIBER 
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, UC 

DR. GARLAND PARKER 
VICE PROVOST, UC 
DR. ALFRED KUHN 

Professor of ECONOMICS, UC 
ARTIE COHEN 

Student Body Vice President, UC 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 6 :30 PM 

DINN ER - $1.25 

COME TO HILLEL 
320 Straight St. 
Phone: 221 -6728 

seen. 
Wabash University and Marshall 

University will be the next 
opponents of the UC grapplers. Both 
teams were defeated by the local 
matmen last season but both are 
doing well this year. 

"Several key people are our of their 
line-up and this should · be to our 
advantage," notes Mahan. 

Marshall will be going ·with a new 
team except for one person. Also 
new for Marshall will be their coach, 
a two time National Champion. This 
will be a Saturday confrontation at 
Marshall. 

Wabash will carry a 4-0 record into 
the match against the 3-0 slate of the 
Red and Black at UC. The match 
promises plenty of 1excitement as the 
two teams send virtually the same 
contestants as last year against each 
other in the 7:30 Friday night 
appoint~!!,~ 

"Everybody made it grade-wise and 
everybody's healthy. With the 
exception of two weight divisions, 
we have a lot of depth," narrated the 
UC mentor. "We were very good last 
y~r, we are a lot bette~; thi11 vP.:n•" 

A 
L 
s 
0 

UNWANTED PREGNANCY? 
Complete Confidential' Abortion Service 

A pregnancy of up to 24 weeks can be terminated. An 
early abortion is the safest, and we can help immediately. 

The Abortion Advisory Service will act in your 
behalf to arrange an immediate, safe &nd legal abortion 
in a recognized and accredited New York hospital 
or affiliated cltnic .. . and the cost is now reasonable. 

Absolutely No Delays ••• No Waiting 
New York State Residency Is Not Required 

If you have any questions or problems, call us. 
You'll be answered quickly, thoroughly and confidentially. 

ABORTION ADVISORY SERVICE 
SPS CONSULTANTS, INC. 

565 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 
212. 490-2190 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 70AYSAWEEK 

GEverybody Jinds 
Something to love 

GJn the Gupboard. 

THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST. 

I 

J 
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rNews Briefs ·--------------------, 
I U.S. Resumes Bombing Raids 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

by Danny Fishbein 
NR Staff Reporter 

Bombing Raid in N. Vietnam 
American forces made their first 

bombing raid over North Viet nam 
since Nov. 30 last week. A U.S. 
fighter-bomber flying escort for B52s 
attacking the Ho Chi Minh trail in 
Laos fired on a North Vietnamese 
missile site at Mu Gia pass, 70 miles 
inside ~orth Vietnam. 

Report Opposes Marijuana 
And Death Penalties 

The National Commission on 
Reform of Federal Criminal Laws 
released a report on its three and a 
half year study last week. The report 
recommended that Congress abolish 
the death penalty, reduce posession 
of marijuana to a minor infraction, 
require registration of firearms and 
try 15 year olds as adults. The 
commission recommended that 
marijuana be handled in the same 
manor as routine traffic offenses as 
long as the user did not intend to sell 
it. 

Police Brutality Protested 
Approximately 3,000 

Mexican-Americans peacefully 
protested police brutality in Los 
Angeles Saturday. After parading 
several miles across the city, 
marchers massed in front of police 
headquarters. The marchers were met 
by scores of riot-equipped police 
officers, some carrying submachine 
guns. Tensions mounted and a ball 
bearing struck the outside wall of the 
police station. Police moved in to 
disperse the crowd and 
demonstrators commenced to smash 
windows of surrounding businesses. 
Many were beaten by police and 30 
were arrested. 

Enzyme Soaps May Be Dangerous 
Enzyme soap products have been 

reported to cause difficulty in 
breathing and fatigue bv the 

American Academy of Allergy in a 
study report. According to Dr. 
Lichtenstein, head of the committee 
that made the report, there have 
been reports of housewives ~ing 
affected by the enzyme products in 
Sewden and Cinti., Ohio. He also said 
that a systematic search for such 
illness would produce more cases. 
Hardest hit, have been people that 
work in soap factories and are 
exposed to it pretty often. According 
to the committee, doctors do not yet 
understand fully how this disease 
process works and are not sure of the 
nature of permanence of damage 
produced in the lungs. 

A spokesman for the Soap and 
Detergent Association, a $1.2 billion 
a year industry, the problem will be 
" explored." So far little action has 
been taken on charges made earlier 
that phosphate detergents are a 
major water pollutant. 

Tax Cut for Business 
Despite the fact that the U.S. faces 

at least a $15 billion dollar deficit 
this year, the Nixon administration 
plans to cut business taxes. 
Administration sources say the cut is 
designed to stimulate the economy 
and combat rising unemployment. 

Okinawins Charge U.S. Base 
Approximately 5,000 

demonstrators mobilized Sunday 
night and threatened to disrupt a 
shipment of mustard and nerve gas 
which the Army planned to move to 
Johnstone Island in the Central 
Pacific. According to the 
demonstrators, safety preparations 
for the shipment were not adequate. 
The demonstrators later charged the 
Ammunition Depot where the U.S. 
military keeps its stockpile of poison 
gas weapons. Windows were smashed 
in barracks, office buildings, and in 
an American Car before troops 
chased them out. Okinawa is the 
only Japanese territory still occupied 

Ph.D's Face Job Problems; 

History Dep't. Hardest Hit 
by Jim Racey 

and 
Ed Prijatel 

NR Staff Reporters 

A recent "Newsweek" article 
pointed out the tight job market 
facing the nation's Ph.D.'s. UC 
Ph.D.'s are not exempt from this 
problem. 

According to Dr. George W. Miller, 
head of the philosophy department 
graduate studies, the problem is 
twO-fold : there are too many Ph.D.'s 
graduating from the nation's colleges 
and universities, and the market is 
too tight financially. 

Dr. Miller said that his department 
has not been as adversely affected as 
others, however he did explain that 
the department may not graduate 
quite as many Ph. D.'s this year as it 
did last year. 

Dr. Arnold Schrier, head of history 
department graduate studies, 
admitted history Ph.D.'s are the 
hardest hit by the lack of job 
openings. 

Schrier attributed much of the 

problem to lower school enrollments. 
"The post-war baby boom resulted 

in large school enrollments in the late 
50's and 60's. During this time there 
were more jobs for history Ph.D.'s 
than at any other time in the 20th 
Century." 

Schrier believes that last year's UC 
enrollment was at a peak, pointing 
out that enrollment has dropped 
somewhat this year. 

According to Schrier, even though 
the Ph.D.'s employment prospectS 
are declining, few schools are 
curtailing their Ph.D. programs. 

"After a school has invested in a 
good Ph.D. program, they hesitate to 
make cutbacks," said Schrier, 
"especially since a Ph.D. program 
carries prestige for the school." 

He stated that he did not expect 
major cutbacks at the university, but 
said that the programs would not be 
expanded. 1 

Dr. Schrier also commented that 
many science and engineering Ph.D.'s 
have been left job hunting from 
cutbacks in government programs 
especially in the area of space. 

by the United States. 

Jewish Defense League 
Meets Opposition 

The Jewish Defense League which 
has said members plan to " trail and 
harass" Soviet diplomats in the 
United States has met opposition 
from other Jewish groups, President 
Nixon, Mayor Lindsay and the State 
Department. The Jewish Defense 
League has attempted to pressure 
Russia into easing restrictions on 
Soviet Jewry. U.S. government 
officials have announced however 
that they will put an end to 
harassment of Soviets. 

Cigarette Paper Sales Increase 
According to the branch of the 

Internal Revenue Service that 
collects taxes on cigarette papers, 
over 78 million packs were purchased 
in 1969. 

McGovern May Run for Pres. 
Senator George McGovern of 

South Dakota, one of the first and 
most outspoken Doves on the War 
may run for Presidential nomination. 
Resigning from his job as chairman 
of the Democratic Reform 
Commission, he said he did not want 
to be in the position of telling states 
how they should select convention 
delegates while he himself was 
seeking convention votes. He 
announced last week that the details 
of his 197 2 candidacy announcement 
had not been worked out. 

Population C,hanges 
Final U.S. census figures released 

last week indicate that Cincinnati's 
population has dropped 10% since 
1960 from 502,550 to 452,524. The 
population of greater Cincinnati 
however has risen from 1,268,479 to 
1,384,851. Growth of the 
metropolitan area has been largely 
due to Boone County which has 
increased its population almost 50%. 

The Census Bureau also put the 
population of Ohio at 10,652,017, 
up 9.7% from 1960 when it was 
9,706,293. 

Travel Film Series 
Armchair adventurers will have 

an opportunity to visit such 
"far-away places" as Sweden, the 
South Seas, and India this winter 
through the University of 
Cincinnati's annual travel film 
series, "The Wodd at Your Door." 

Sponsored by the UC Evening 
College, the series will feature five 
travel films and lectures. The 
program will take place from 3:30 
to 5:30 p.m., Sundays, beginning 
Feb. 14, in UC's Wilson Memorial 
Auditorium. 

PREGNANT 
Your Problem 
Is Our Problem 

For Information And 
Counseling On Legal 

Abortions 
Call-Day Or Night 
1-215-878-5800 

A.R.S. 

real clothes for real people 

U.C. SPRING VACATION PROGRAM TO 
SPAIN AND OTHER SUMMER CHARTERS 
ROUND TRIP JET FLIGHT, HOUSING, 
AND FREE CAR FOR ONLY $216.00 

*ROUND TRIP JET TO MALAGA, SPA IN, VIA D.C. 8 JET WITH COMPLIMENTARY MEALS AND BEVERAGE 
SERVICE. 

*GROUND TRANSFERS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM TORREMOLINOS-FUENGIROLA VIA DELUXE 
BUSES. 

*SEVEN NIGHTS IN TORREMOLINOS-FUENGIROLA, SPAIN, THE MOST MODERN BEACH RESORT COMPLEX 

IN EUROPE. TAKE A QUAINT ANDULUSIAN FISHING VILLAGE, NESTLED BETWEEN 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA AND THE SNOW CAPPED SIERRA MOUNTAINS, ADD A TOUCH OF 

MOORISH FLAVOR, LET SIMMER FOR FIVE CENTURIES UNDER THE WARM 

MEDITERRANEAN SUN. THEN BLEND WITH THE RIVIERA JET SET, THE ROMAN 

DOLCE VITA, THE LONDON " MOD" SCENE AND THE SCANDINAVIAN SUN SEEKERS. 

THIS IS TORREMOLINOS, A SPANISH SPECIALTYII IF YOU LIKED THE FLAVORS OF 

*LODGING 

*FREE CAR 

*RESTAURANTS 

ACAPULCO, THE BAHAMAS OR SAN JUAN, YOU WILL LOVE TORREMOLINOSII 

MODERN NEW APARTMENTS ALONG THE MEDITERRANEAN-ALL WITH PRIVATE 

BATHS, KITCHENETTES AND INDIVIDUAL BEDS; ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF YOUR 

OWN APARTMENT PLUS THE CONVENIENCE OF HOTEL SERVICE . AVERAGE 

CAPACITY: FOUR TO AN APARTMENT. 

EACH GROUP OF FOUR (4) PERSONS PARTIC IPATING WILL BE PROVIDED WITH A 

RENTAL CAR. (GAS & MILEAGE NOT INCLUDED) 

PAELLA, HAMBURGERS, FISH AND CHIPS, GAMBAS, CREPES, HOTQOGS, SPAGHETTI, 

SMORGASBORD, GAZPACHO AND HELADO. PLUS DELICIOUS FRESH SEAFOOD AND 

OTHER SPANISH SPECIALTIES, INCLUDING SPAIN'S FAMOUS WINES . . VERY 

INEXPENSIVE! EXAMPLE: • A TYPICAL FOUR COURSE DINNER WITH WINE AND 
SERVICE-2.50 

*UNLIMITED ACTIVITY TAKE YOUR PICK FROM SWIMMING, FISHING, SAILING, DIVING OR WATER SKIING. 

*NIGHT LIFE 

DISCOVER OLD CASTLES, CHURCHES AND VILLAGES. GO HORSEBACK RIDING OR 

TRY A "TAXI BURRO", RENT A CAR OR A VESPA. HOW ABOUT PEOPLE WATCHING 

FROM A TERRACE CAFE OR JUST PLAIN LOAFING ON THE BEACH. THERE IS ALSO 

GOLF OR MINI-GOLF, TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL, OR JAI-ALAI. 

HAVE ANY ENERGY LEFT? JOIN IN WITH THE "OLD WORLD" YOUNG CROWD FOR 

THE BOOGALOO, CASATSCHOK, POPCORN OR EVEN A TANGO OR PASO-DOBLE .ttT ' 

ONE OF THE COUNTLESS DISCOTHEQUES AND BARS. DO NOT MISS AN EVENING OF 

"CANTO HONDO" WITH GYPSY FLAMENCO PERFORMERS-UNFORGETTABLEII OR 

RELAX AT A SIDEWALK CAFE WITH STROLLING GUITARISTS. 

*SIDE TRIPS (optional) TRANSPORTATION IS l:XCELLENT. ONE DAY SIDETRIPS TO THE ALHAMBRA OF 

GRANADA, THE ANCIENT, MOUNTAIN-TOP TOWN OF RONDA, EXOTIC TANGIERS, 

NORTH AFR ICA OR A TRAIN RIDE TO MADRID. 
*SHOPPING FROM CHRISTIAN DIOR TO CARNABY STREET, HANDCRAFTED ITEMS FROM ALL 

EUROPE, PLUS SPANISH LEATHER, CERAMICS, IRONWORK, MANTILLAS, LACE AND 

EMBROIDERY, MAJORCA PEARLS AND SILVER FILIGREE. YOU WILL ALSO WANT TO 

EXPLORE THE ART GALLERIES FOR SAMPLES OF SPAIN'S ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN. 

ALL AT UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICESII 

OTHER TRIPS PLANNED FOR SUMMER 
JUNE 30- JULY 30, 
CHICAGO to LONDON, 

····· FRANCE 

ROUND TRIP. 
JUNE 12- AUGUST 12, 
CHICAGO to AMSTERDAM, 
ROUND JRlP \, Jig 

AUGUST 15- SEPT. 12, 
3 MONTHS 
FLIGHT from CHICAGO 
to AMSTERDAM 
ALSO ANTICIPATED 

····P 0 .... ··· 
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I PLEASE PRINT 1 
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Elig,b.lity for th is trip 1s limited to St~ents, Staff, Faculty and their 
immediate Family of the follow ing organ izat ion: 

U~IVERSITY Of CINCINNATI 

last Name F i rat Name 

0 Student 0 F acuity-Staff 0 Fam1ly 

MAIL I NG ADDRESS __________________________________ ~---------------------

CITY----------
STATE ____ _ ZIP __ PHONE~-------

0MALE 0 FEMALE 0 SINGLE 0 MARRIED AGE 

EMERGENCY Person to be notified 

NAME--------------~-----------------------------------------

ADDRESS STATE 

ESPANA SPECIAL· $216.00, plus $18.00 tax. 
Most apcrtments are tor 4 persons • 

PHONE 

I WANT TO ROOM WITH: 2. --------------.,. 
3. 4. __________ _ 

OPTION 

[] Twin Accommodations (2 persons per apcrtment) 

$25.00 addit ional per person. 

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $ _________ _ 

Make chech payable to Group Travel Associates, Inc. 

$50.00 deposit· balance due before february 19, 1971. 

Signatvre --------·--------------------------
(If under 21, signature of parent or guardi011.) 

Mail to: 

DEPART MARCH 19 
FROM COLUMBUS 
SIGN UP EARLY 
SPACE LIMITED 

GROUP TRAVEL ASSOCIATES INC. 
53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 60604 
Applicat ions will b~ occ~pt~d and r•c•ip t s 
moil•d in th. ord•r th~y or~ rec• ived. 

8 DAYS 

Only $216.00 
$50.00 deposit - balanc~ due before February 19, 1971. 

For additi onal i nf ormation contact : 

Foreign Student Office - 321 University Center 

University Of Cincinnati Phone: (5 13) 475·215 1 

T R 1 19 

R"TURN MARCH 27 
PLUS $11.00 TAX 

AND SERVICE 
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Editorial 

Creative Education 
The concept of an entirely new, experimental college is one 

recently suggested in the Curriculum Modification and Relevance 
Committee of the University Senate. 

At present, the concept is merely a suggestion for potential 
investigation; no extensive probe has yet been undertaken to 
describe the form and function of such a new sub-institution. 

Assuming that more practical concerns such as funding, facilities, 
and staff are ignored temporarily, we might present a few 
observations about how such an experiment would work. 

Of paramount importance should be an emphasis on creativity 
and flexibility in educational programming and curriculum. 

Complete co-operation should be arranged with the Educational 
Media Laboratory; and their facilities, recently expanded with the 
completion of the Brodie Complex, should be made completely 
available to faculty and students in the new college. · 

Instead of a traditional departmental-type arrangement, it might 
be more flexible and imaginative to structure studies 
interdisciplinarily. This would avoid the present limitations imposed 
on programs of study. 

As an example, soci~ science studies might be conducted on a 
regional basis, where historical, economic, political and sociological 
j.nvestigations are combjned, instead of leaving gaps where one area 
pf study infringes uporl another and is often ignored since only one 
~bject area comes uneer scrut~ ~ 

Knowledge is at times very difficult to fragment into components. 
In all fields of learning, there is complete interdependence of types 
of information. To give students an awareness of all factors 
affecting a situation would surely be preferable to stopping class 
investigation on a topic merely because a second or third outside 
field becomes involved. 

This is but one example of the direction curriculum might take; it 
is also important to consider what impact such freedom of study 
would have on students. 

What is probably most difficult in instituting a program of this 
type would be the transition students, faculty, and staff would have 
to make to an atmosphere of unprecedented freedom of 
educational choice. Of necessity, most students' experiences with 
educational fields would be primarily exploratory. In this type of 
environment, students would or could have, nearly total 
responsibility for their academic schedules; without formal 
requirements and definite structure, they could more easily 
experiment and taste different areas of knowledge. . 

What much of this seems to be leading to, then, is a concept of a 
"Creative Educational Experience" in perhaps transient terms. This 
means students might enroll in this particular subdivision of the 
University for indefinite periods; thus giving those who might find 
eventual fulfillment of graduate and professional requirements 
mandatory an opportunity to try "something different" for as long 
a period as they desired. 

This also gives those students who claim to have found "lack of 
relevance" in their education an opportunity to construct their own 
programs with a view toward their concept of relevance in the 
individual educational experience. 

At the same time, it must be noted, this collegiate conception 
might also provide members of the faculty with realistic 
laboratories in which meaningful and creative experiments within 
the fields of educational methodology and facilities might be 
attempted. The possibilities are endless; with ideas like those above, 
success seems inevitable. 
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Hello, Columb~ 
L------------------------------------------------------ltaureen llehrnan 

January 11, 1 971-Columbus see the man we had seen often 
became the promised land for before. The Gilligan family was just 
democrats, long time friends and climbing the State House steps. 
followers of John Joyce Gilligan, Governor and Mrs. Gilligan were 
62nd f,OVernor of Ohio. The taste of flanked by Donald and John, red 
victory was sweet to those who had haired and blue eyed like their 
also sat in Gibson Hotel rooms father, and Kathy and Ellen, brown 
glumly sipping drinks into dark eyed and dark haired like their 
mornings of defeat. mother. 

Inauguration-Something was 
Sunday, January 10th-I arrived at happening again. All during the 

Columbus' Marriott Inn. A large sign inauguration we wanted to believe it 
in front read "Welcome Governor and we didn't want to believe it. We 
Gilligan Family." I dashed frantically were being asked to get off our jaded 
to the Mark Twain room where the knees and hope again. The 60's died 
Gilligan family and friends were hard and we were afraid to see too 
gathered for dinner. much-too many comparisons with 

Mrs. Gilligan, feminine in a longer another cold January morning. 
length rasberry wool dress directed An old man in an American Legion 
me into the party. Gilligan children, hat watched solemnly as the flag was 
cousins, aunts, uncles and long time raised above the brass bands. 
friends smiled euphorically at each Politicians waved, long hairs milled, 
other and reminisced. Harry Gilligan, the elite sat in chairs and mothers 
the Governor's father, remains tall bundled children. We all froze with 
and erect with an almost DeGuallian dignity and in high spirits. 
bearing, silver white hair, sharp blue January 11, 12:3Q-I was aboard a 
eyes and undiminished wit. chartered bus taking Gilligan friends 

He proudly clapped the and family to a private luncheon at 
Governor-elect on the shoulders and the Governors Mansion. We rode 
joked, "We raised him to be a hack down Broad St. past St. Joseph 
driver and he turned out to be a Cathedral, the Christopher Inn, and 
governor." _ Franklin Park to Bexley and streets 

Late Sunday Night-My digs were of stone mansions. We turned down 
at room '!327 of the Inn. Two doors Parkview and pulled up to an 
down was swinging one of the enormous English style manor house. 
loudest happiest bashes the Hamilton Ohio's First Lady was greeting 
County Democratic party has ever guests in the wood beamed entrance 
seen. I ran into some UC friends hall. Most friends and family were on 
there including Dottie Wei!, UC a house tour. One of my fellow 
English department, with her tourists turned out to be none other 
husband, Sidney Wei!, co-chairman than the Governor. 
of Hamilton County Democratic Mrs. Gilligan laughed happily as she 
Party. Dr. H. David Lipsich, . led him through the upstairs rooms 
vice-provost for undergraduate · and explained, "I have to show Jack 
stuedies, was also there. where he will be living." 

T o m L u k e n , C i n c i n n a t i Walls of carved wood, lead glassed 
councilman, said happily, "The first bay windows and stone fireplaces set 
sign I noticed coming to Columbus the baronial style of the mansion. In 
pointed to a town called Camelot." the garden room we feasted on beef 

January 11, 1971-A crisp cold , stroganoff, shrimp, turkey, fresh 
morning. We drove to the heart of fruit, pastries, political jokes, 
Columbus and joined the crowds congratulations, tears and kisses. 
walking to the pillared neo·Greek Again aboard the bus headed for 
State House. Someone in the crowd the Mariott Inn energies waned. The 
shouted, "There he is." day was Ion;_·. There was still the 

f'~ ~::l:t~e;:!i~!!;~~und~ngDl 
Another Parking_ Ticket Hassle 

To The Editor: 
As Editor of Cancer Corner and 

Opisthotonos, UC Medical School 
papers, I offer the enclosed letters to 
you for publication-to put it mildly, . 
I am ANGRY. 

Robert Frischer 
Senior Medical Student 

Our r ords incJicJlte that you have 
Dear Sitnt: t ' 

an outs ding \feljnquent obligation 
to the niversitY of Cincinnati in the 
amount of $15.00. 

because the snowblind officer didn't 
find our holy registration decal on 
the wiQdshield. So, I called the 
appropriate employees to find out 
what was going on. Why are UC 
employees so sarcastic? 

Anyhow, my request to appear 
before student court was denied 
because the ticket was overdue. What 
ticket? My first notice of any ticket 

If we have overlooked some 
previous correspondence,. or have not · 
recorded payment could you please 
advise me immediately. 

was when the lousy ticket was 
overdue. And so' there were several 
heated conversations with an idiotic 
secretary and why is it that the boss 
was never in when I called? And so a 
trip was made to the Ivy Halls of UC 
to straighten out the matter. Finally 
I was assured that all was settled and 
that the ticket and penalties were to 
be dropped. And so, I let the matter 
drop in my idiotic bliss, assured that 
there was justice to be found in the 
brick and steel structures of UC. 

The Office of the Registrar is 
responsible for withholding all 
requests for transcripts, grades, 
records, as well as degrees for those 
students who have unpaid financial 
obligations. It is, therefore, 
extremely important that this matter 
be cleared as soon as possible. 

J. William Savely 
Assistant Registrar 

Mr. J. William Savely: 
You.r enclosed form letter is the 

final insult that I shall receive from a 
university that consistently shows 
nothing but a lack of consideration 
for it's students. 

Allow me to explain. In March (I 
believe that was the' month), 1970, 
during one of Cincinnati's worst 
snow storms, my wife was ticketed 
for parking in an unmarked stall. 
This was with at least eight inches of 
snow on the ground. A ticket was 
said to have been placed on the 
windshield of the car, but we never 
found it. The ticketing officer claims 
there was no registration sticker on 
the car, but apparently he had not 
bothered to scrape the ice off of the 
windshield to look for it. 

And so, several weeks later I was 
quite confused when I received an 
overdue notice concerning a ticket. 
There were penalties tacked on, of 
course, because it was late and 

But now the bubble has burst for 
the last time. The old computer 
wheels churn away and out pops the 
name of someone that owes the 
school $15.00, The humans say that 

• the matter is settled, but this 
obviously does not satisfy the 
magnetic memory bank that really 
runs the show • .And so the computer 
mails out the nice form letter that 
says you cannot graduate, get 
transcripts, grades, etc., until you 
pay your little debt. And to make 
things homey, the letter is signed by 
a human, J. William Savely. 

I give up! Here is the lousy $15.00. 
Just one thing though. In about six 
months I will receive my M.D. from 
UC. Following that great event your 
computer will classify me as an 
alumnus and will again start mailing • 
me form letters asking for money, 
tax deductible, of course. Guess 
what? This is i~my entire alumnus 
gift to UC and it's computer. 

Use it in good health. By the way, I 
feel that this situation has happened 
to quite a few UC students and feel 
that they would enjoy using my 
solution." I am subsequently 
requesting that a copy of this letter 
be published in the News Recom. 

Robert Frischer, Senior 
Medical Student 

and the Inaugural Ball. Back at room· 
327 tiredly putting myaelf together 
for the black tie dinner, I was happy 
that inaugurations occurred 
infrequently. 

In the Inn's lobby I rejoined the 
Cincinnati group. An elderly Irish 
faced gentleman sat dozing slightly. 

A friend asked him jokingly, 
"Wouldn't you rather be home 

asleep, George?" 
The man sat up solemnly and said, 

"I'd rather be here today than at the 
right hand of God," adding hastily, 
"I hope the Lord forgives me." 

The friend added softly, "Maybe 
He's here, too." 

I think that is how proud and 
happy and hopeful we Cincinnatians 
felt. 

Br od 's Nonsense 
"--------~---Steve Simms 

It is indeed too bad for John 
Brod 's sake that no one edits 
columns appearing in the NR. He was 
manifestly the victim of a 
hyperactive ego and someone should 
have pointed out to him the obvious 
errors of his column of Dec. 4, 
"Observations with the Animals." 

Some might describe his 
journalistic effort as sophistry, yet 
that is a euphemism at best. His 
attack on my opinion was overt 
hypocracy and his reasoning 
blatantly fallacious, therefore it 
demands a response. 

Mr. Brod stands self indicted. Not 
only does he purport to uphold the 
constitution while denying freedom 
of speech and the press to those of 
opposing opinion such as myself, but 
he violates his own principles. 

If I may quote the ill-constructed 
prattling of Mr. Brod I would like to 
categorically refute his attack on my 
column utilizing his own stated 
values-"There should be no limit of 
what is said about ideas, feelings, 
policy, views or issues in the 
newspaper .. . I value opinion." 

First, my statement that the 
"Student Senate Rights and 
Privileges Committee apparently is of 
the belief that they are representing a 
majority of the student body ... " 
with the implication that it is my 
belief that no one is representing the 
majority opinion on this issue is 
unequivacally an overt statement of 
OPINION. 

Might I add that, opinion is exactly 
the substance of which columns are 
made. He seems to be ignorant of ·. 
this fact, for he claims to value 
opinion. Also, he says it "is best to 
sit, listen and then ask 'why.?" I 
must agree with him, for this is 
exactly what I did. I listened to the 
attacks on the Board of Directors' 

policy by the NR editor-in-chief and 
the Rights and Privileges Committee 
and asked "Why?" when it was my 
OPINION that that policy had wide, 
although tacit support. 

Second, my "informal survey" was 
precisely what led me to formulate 
my feelings for student support of 
the B. of D. policy. I made no claim 
that my poll was in accordance with 
rules of statistical sampling 
techniques. I wish to point out that 
my survey was merely the vehicle by 
which the feelings he claims to be 
tolerant of same into being. 

Third, he is ignorant or intolerant 
of a strict constructionist's 
interpretation of the constitution. A 
constructionist vs. a loose 
interpretation of the Constitution 
makes up precisely what may be 
described as an ISSUE. May I again 
indicate that this is another point 
which he claims to be tolerant of. 

Concerning my point of view on 
Constititutional guarantee, Mr. Brod 
states "You are now a citizen of the 
U.S. therefore, and, unquestionably, 
you are guaranteed those explicit 
rights. " Given the ISSUE mentioned 
above, one certainly is NOT 
"unquestionably'~ guaranteed those 
rights which are by NO means 
"explicit" concerning executive 
decisions of clubs and organizations 
not in violation of public statute law. 
Is Minnie Mouse constitutionally 
guaranteed a hearing when she is 
dismissed from the Mickey Mouse 
club? No doubt Mr. Brod would say 
yes, but a strict constructionist 
would disagree. 

In conclusion (to John Brod only) 
I think a dire~ quote from 
"Observations with the Animals" 
would be appropriate: Mr. Brod, "If 
this is the best you can do, I feel 
sorry for you!" 

JIFC Questionnaire 

Below is a q_uestionafre 
compiled by the Junior 
Inter-Fraternity Council during 
the fall quarter, 1970, in 
conjunction with the Univet'Sity 
Research Center, Dr. Donald 
Harness1 the Office of Student 
Affairs, and the JIFC executive· 
board. The questionnaire is 
directed toward all male freshmen 
who are commuters, fraternity 
pledges or dormitory residents. 

According to JIFC president, 
Craig Newburger, a member of 
Sigma Alpha Mu, the 
questionnaire is concerned with 
the obvious downward trend that 
fraternities are experiencing. 

"Approximately 700 men 
participated in rush this fall at the 
University of Cincinnati. Of those 
700, 200 received bids and only 
150 ended up pledging." 

"With this questionnaire we 
hope to evaluate rush by 
discovering the reasons for this 
trend and finding the areas that 
need improvement." 

JUNIOR INTERFRATERNITY 
COUNCIL NEWS 

RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE 

Freshman 

Please fill this out and return it to 
the main lobby of the University 
Center this week. Please answer 
only the questions that apply to 
you. 

Directions: Circle all answers that 
apply to you. Indicate any further 
answer on the space alloted for 
such a reply. 

COLLEGE ... . •.. YEAR 
E X P E C T E D G R A D U A· 
TION .....•. .. . . . 

1.1 am a (an) 
·a. fraternity pledge 
b. independent 
c. dorm resident 
d. commuter 
e. fraternity house resident 
f. other (please explain) 

2. Si ze o f High Schd ol 
Graduating Class 
a. less than 100 
b. 100 to 500 
c. over 500 

3. Size of hometown 
a. under 5,000 
b. 5,000 to 10,000 
c. 10,000 to 25,000 
d. over 25,000 

4. Why did y ou r usl1 a 
fraternity? 
a. status 
b. to t ie you closer with the 

campus 
c. to meet people 
d. to go to parties 
e. had a friend in a fraternity 
f. curiosity 
g. other (please explain ) 

5. Why didn't you rush a 
fraternity? 
a. fe l t t h e m b igote d 

(discriminating racially, 
ethnically , economically ) 

b. too expensive 

c. felt them irt.elevant to 
today's society (please 
explain) 

d. not enough time 
e. felt fraternities would 

detract from studies 
f. not interested 
g. other (please explain) 

6. What waa your firat 
impresaion of campua 
fraternities? 
a. dying 
b. currently in a downward 

trend 
c. stagnant 
d. changing with the times 
e. other (please explain) 

7. Where did you obtain your 
f'mt impression of campus 
fraternities? 
a. in direct contact with a 

fraternity 
b. in talking with friends 
c. in reading recent literature 

on fraternities 
d. other (please explain) 

8. What did you think of the 
length of fraternity rush? · 
a. too long 
b. too short 
c. just right 

9. What did you think of the 
timing of fraternity rush? 
a. too early in quarter 
b. should have been in the 

second quarter 
c. well timed 

10. Which of the following factora 
influenced your decision to 
pledge a fraternity? 
a. expenses 
b. status 
c. relieion 
d. other (please explain ) 

11. Did the size of a fraternity 
play a part in your decision 
about which fraternities you 
would want to rush, or 
pledge? 
a. preferred a large fraternity 
b. preferr e d a small 

fraternity 
c. size was not a factor 

12. What is your assessment of the 
rush parties that you 
attended? 
a. childish 
b. well planned 
c. impossible to make any 

lasting relationships with 
fraternity actives. 

d. too formal 
e. very put on 
f. other (please explain) 

13. What is your assessment of the 
importance of UC campus 
fraternit ies? 
a. plays a large part in 

campus activit ies 
b. a small part o f campus life 
c. helps develop individuals 
d. m a k e s f o r 1 a s t i n g 

relationships 
e. closes the eyes of people 

involved to campus and 
community problems 

f. other (please explain) 
14. Have your attitudes towards 

fraternities changed since 
September? 
a. same as before, good 
b. same as before, bad 
c. good previously , now bad 
d. poor previo usly , now good 
e. indifferent 

ll 

• • 
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f 1 6 1 Metro Comes 
Metro, the upperclassmen's service 

honorary, is once again putting on 
the annual Metro Talent Show, on 
Friday, Jan. 22. The theme of this 
year's show is the "Ted Mack 
Amateur Hour," starring Dave 
Macejko as Ted Mack. This year's 
show differs greatly from the one put 
on by the men of Metro last year. 
Instead of working with students 
from Hughes High School, this year's 
show will consist of UC talent alone. 
Some of the outstanding talent that 
will appear are Mac Frampton, Rob 
Reider, Dorian Harewood, Wayne 
Siet, Margaret Hill, Diana Finn and 
the Musical Theater, Pam Davis, 
along with the UC Concert Jazz Band 
and the University Singers. Comic 
relief will be provided by the Metro 
men in their take-off of the Ted 
Mack Show. Tickets are now on sale 
for $1 at the Ticket Office in the Old 
Lobby of the Univtrsity Center. 

Auditions Set 

All University Auditions for this 
quarter's Graduate One·Acts will 
be held this Sunday, January 17, 
at 3:00 PM in Studio 101 Wilson, 
and Monday, January 18, at 7:30 
PM also in Studio 101 Wilson. 

There will be fourteen One·Act 
plays given this year, so if you 
audition you are bound to get a 
part. No experience necessary, 
and no preparation is needed. Just 
be there. 

Tom Fox sings the role of Rev. Hale, who chooses life over principle, in Robert 
Ward!s American opera, The Crucible, premiering here in CCM's Corbett 
Auditorium next week. Based on the play by Arthur Miller, the story is derived 
from the actual witch trials of 1692 in Salem, Massachusetts. The opera opens 
a three-night run (8:30) on Thursday through Saturday, January 21·23, and 
will have a 2:30 1 matinee Sunday, January 24. Tickets ($2.00, UC 
students/faculty) are available at the UC Center .Ticket Office-475·4553. All 
seats are reserved. 

No"W you're on your "Way up. 

Som~ people think getting to the university. 
top means scaling skyscrapers. Or you might go to one of 

At Hoover, the top is on the Hoover's 155 District Offices. And 
fourth floor. Of a neat brick build- learn how we move over 80 differ-
ing. On tree-lined streets. In a ent home products. 
quiet town. Where the air is fresh. Whatever you do, you'll grow 
And the horizon is sky. fast . You'll have to. just to keep 

That's where you'd start. up. Hoover's a fast growing com-
But not necessarily where pany. 

you'd stay. First half sales in '70 were 
Hoover.has 14 plants in 9 coun- up 13%. , 

tries on 5 continents. --- --- Ph e year before 
Two-thirds of the . J~~~l - ~ wasn't a bad year, either. 

21,000 ~oover people M~~:::O: ~ _~ ~ k~~dn 1969, Hoover's total 
work outs1de U.S.A. , . - (~ ~ fti:·~net sales were over $309 

You don't have to go. ' l'3o I I ,. ~ I -~\ v~ million. 
You might stay at ~C~) , l1l ; ~ · _. \. \ -~! ~ : So, if you want to go 

Hoover's home office. Go ~ ~~- -~ if_A ~ ··lup, go down to your place-
into marketing, finance, j i ~ j ,\ . }. f}ment office. 
manufacturing, engineer- \ ~1 

) 
1

1 1/ 1 Sign · up for an inter-
ing.Takegraduatecourses \ 1 

1 

( 1\ (;) !view. We'll be on campus 
at the local colleges and ~- . ~ :.ilhH January 20th. 

(To about the 68th floor.) 

SAVE OVER SO% ON COLOR PRINTS 
... ON SLIDES, BLACK & WHITE, MOVIES TOOl 

... COMPARED TO USUAL DRUG STORE PRICES 

NEW AT COPIES 
UNLIMITED 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS 
SO CONVENIENT AT 
2516 CLIFTON OPPOSITE HUGHES HIGH SCHOOL 

12 ·PRINT ROLL 

KODACOLOR 

$2.22 
Reg. $2.97 

20-Exp. Kodacolor . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 • 7 4 
12-Exp. B & W . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . $ 1 • 0 7 
20-Exp. B & W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $ 1 • 7 9 
20-Exp. Slides • • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . $1.19 
8 mm, Super 8 movies • • • • • • . . . • $ 1 • 19 

DEALER 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ... these special low prices good through February 
15, to introduce you to a new service at COPIES UNLIMITED. 

-------------~-----------------------------
WITH THIS MONEY SAVING COUPON GOOD ONLY AT 

COPIES UNLIMITED 
Name •••••••••.••....••••.•...•.•..••...•••••..•.••••....•.••........•••.......••••... 

Address ...............••••..•.••••........•.••......••••.....••••.•.•.••.•.........• 

City ......................... State .............................. ZiP ............ . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·---------------------------------------~---~ l 

SEE THE 
FLARED 

BOLD NEW 

PANTSby M•le 
Bold stripes and bold solids ... we've got them all right 
here at PANTEMONIUM by Male for the NOW man 
(gals love 'em, tool). Choose from a vast selection ready 
to go in your size and leng~h . ' 

CASUAL & DRESS PANTS ... 10to 16 
FLARED JEANS •.. 7 to 11 
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elassifieds Branch YMCA Forms New Club 
A new organization is being 

formed this quarter under the 
sponsorship of the UC branch 
YMCA. It is called The Executive 
Roundtable. 

by a leading businessman of the 
Greater Cincinnati area. Following 
the speech will be a "roundtable" 
give and take discussion, allowing 
the student a chance to come face 
to face with the "establishment."' 

FOR SALE 

Two cheap used bicycles, call 475·4131. 

MINOLTA SRT • 101 35mm reflex 
camera. Built-In meter. 18 mo. old. Very 
good condition. $1SO.OO. 

FOR SALE: empire and shure stereo 
phonograph and cartridges at reduced 
prices, contact Frank 47S·2076. 

B·TRACK STEREO TAPES OVER 200 
ALBUMS $3.7S • SEND FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE UNIVERSAL TAPE 
DISTRIBUTORS P.O. BOX 1072, SOUTH 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33143. 

WANTED 
College students earn extra money • part 
time. For full details write to: Dlorah 
Enterprises, 399 Grove St. No. Plainfield, 
N.J. Att: Mr. Lumsden 

WANTED: Bar maids, food & cocktail 
waitresses for bowling tournament at 
Western Bowl. Weekends only February 
through August. Good tips. Call western 
Bowl between 10:30 and 3:00 P.M. 
574·2222. Day and night position open. 
Must be 21. 

Female ~~ommate wanted: modern 
efficiency, air cond. 5 minutes from 
campus. Call 961·264g or 221-4397. 

Wanted: 2 roommates to share 2 bedroom, 
Forum Apt. Call 681-8405. 

PART·TIME JOBS ·Work any 2 evenings 
3·11 shift plus day shift on Saturday. $75 
per wk. to start. No experience, training 
provided. Call Miss Baker, 621-4g24. 

APT. to share with male· $90 Downtown 
1 bedroom, luxury apt. • Maid. Near all 
transportation. Phone 721·1945 any 
evening or late afternoon. 

Roommate wanted • $38/mo. 681·4103. 

FORGIVENESS: Please forgive us, Beth, 
for we know not what we dol The 
disrespectful "Foul-Mouths". 

Roommate to share furnished cottage with 
shower, kitchen, garage, other benefits. 
3120 Scioto, rear $35.00/mo. stop by 
before noon preferably. 

Wanted: tutor In organic chemistry and 
Organlsmal Biology • Call Wolfgang Sell 
871-4301. 

WANTED: Various people to act In a real 
life drama. The plot Is: Two crafty devils 
open a shop where they make jewelry 
(that will be us) and various people stop 
by to see what they are Into and say "HI" 

I (that's you) APPLY SIMPLY deVINE 
2632 (de)VINE St. 961-6891. 

WANTED: one 5 ft. bitch from R.I. 
02840 that believes In a 5'11" 
extraordinary fantastic male, Ohio 45220. 
Remember the Rule11. Love, Perry Mason. 
The guy who Is falling In love with Thor. 

National manufacturer needs student sales 
manager In area. Direct sales or business 
Management helpful. No Investment, 
co-benefits and top commission. · Write 
Towncraft, 1 nc., 1260 E. Tallmadge Ave. 
Akron, Ohio or call 633·6381. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Students· Europe for Christmas, Easter or 
summer? Employment opportunities, 
economic flights, discounts. Write for 
Information (air mall) Anglo American 
Association 60a Pyle St., Newport, I.W., 
England. 

iL " 

SKIIERS ATTENTION "International 
Skliers for Peace" Mult-colored Ski Patch 
and Bronze Medallion with chain, both 
have ISP InSignia and are available now for 
the first time In U.S. only through Student 
Travel Services. Special International 
Student price of SOc for patch and $1 for 
medallion. Far out gift Idea! Join the ISP 
today! Mall to: Student Travel Services, 
P.o. Box 19384, Sacramento, Calif. 95819 
"Good Skiing* Peace"! 

STUDENT TRIPPERS • WORK * 
EUROPE • TRAVEL Could you dig a far 
out month working for extra travel money 
at an International Youth Hostel and 
being free to roam the Continent for the 
rest of the summer? This Is the , 
o pportu nlty of a lifetime for the 
experience of a lifetime. Coordinated 
International Staffing Deadlines must be 
met so send for the exciting details 
without delay. Mall SOc to Student Travel 
Services, P.O. Box 19384 Sacramento, 
Calif. 95819. 

ABORTION Is legal In New York up to 
24th week. For referral to accredited 
hospitals call 212/633·g825. 6 PM to 6 
AM. 

WHAT IS PROFILE?? Profiles are coming 
soon. 

SELF·DEFENSE CLASSESI Classes 
sponsored by the U.C. Karate Club. Call 
S41·0295 for Information. 

SOPHOS DANCE Feb. 5 9·1 A.M. Music 
Hall Tickets $4.00/couple Available at 
T.U.C. Ticket Desk. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SEEK AND YE WILL FIND (hidden away 
In the valley of Industrial giants) SIMPLY 
deVINE 2632 (de)VINE St. 961·6891. 

GET your FREE PROFILE. Not Today. 

KATZ IS COMING 

Dear Miss Morris: I love YOU thiS much! I 
hope there Is clean sailing aheadl Signed 
Sweetie!! I 

KATZ IS COMING 

Dear Dl!b, bandcamp, Reds, Bengals, 
Memphis, pizza, mouse lab, Renault, 
lunch, plop, Christmas, and almost but not 
quite Happy ·(very real) BirthdaY Reg. 

KATZ IS COMING 

Any who remembers Profile and can 
explain It, pick up your prize. 

Chuck, will a 1f• barrel be enough for you 
at the Glee Club party? 

Nick was WUNDERING who was 
SNOOPING around In the HALL at the 
Glee Club party. Next time, look 
downstairs for the John, Larry. 

-----C:LIP AND SAYE.-----

LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL 

ABORTION 
IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 
(212) 490-3600 

1 
I 
I 
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PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, Inc. I 
I 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017 J 
L __ ~~ _!!. !.!e.!.f2l. ~ ~'!!_c!;. __ J 

XEROX INSTANT COPIES 
ltiiC!: AS LOW AS 3¢ PER COPY 

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS 
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Underwood 

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
216 W. McMillan 

(At U.C. Campus since 1.950) 
(Next to Shipley's) 

1000 IU:.OIHG 1\0 • Pllont Ttl -2270 
OPPOSITE CAIIUI:OUSil M,OTEL 

He's mean, rotten, thieving, a womanizer. 
'bl're going to lave Big Hatsy. 

ROiaT MIIAILl 
REDfORD POWID 

Little Fauss
BIGHALSY ~ 
·11iites 
a,~""'-a..-· -611-11202 -.. 

PEACE CORPS 
Formal Interviews 
January 19, 1971 

For 1971 Graduates With Degrees In: 

Physical Science 
Natural Science 

Mathematics 

Secondary Education (Mathematics Or Science) 

381-4866 

CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR INFORMATION 

Is the Frisby Freak really lost7?? Pat 

Jumping Jack FLASH • He's a Gas! KEEP 
ON RUNNING! 

They couldn't have picked a more 
deserving R.A.T. on the 12th floor of 
Calhoul'. Congrats, Pat. 

WHAT IS PROFILE?????????? 

KATZ IS COMING 

Fuson was here, 2 erman and the Archons 
are next - color them purple and white. 
From the Purple Phantom. 

Map; Happy anniversary. Love, LLIB 

KATZ IS COMING 

PERGEIII To the Purple leg. From the 
PURPLE PHANTOM. 

katz Is coming 

LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! The ladles 
aid will be meeting Friday at 3:00 at 
Duff's. 

Come see Dan stuff the ball at the DTD • 
SX basketball game. Come one Come all. 

HI Stick, Dan 

HI Dan, stick 

HI Stick lo Dan, Mad dog. 

HI Mad dog, Stick and Dan 

The balcony In Dr. Banta's Psychology 
class, is cordially Invited to Jerry Lauch's 
apt., located at 128 E. 6th Street. 

For those of you who are Interested In 
calling Tricky Dick at the White House, 
dial 1·202·4S6·1414. This Is legit. Call It 
and see. 

Bring your mug FREEIIII Pepsi, Beer and 
snacks. 

You VILL kom to ze deutsch mugg und 
bier blast, und you viii enjoy etllll 

Dear Chummy Wummy Rummies, only 
one more night to go. Have fun. 

Dear SOT, 3 hours on the phone Is an 
awful long time. I'm sending you my 
phone bill . We'll split the cost. 

Dear Boston, Finneytown Is an awfully 
weird place on Saturday nights. 

For a 11 of your rinks who were born 
years ago on this Friday, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TURKEYS. 

Our five year mission: TO GO WHERE 
NO MAN HAS EVER GONE BEFORE -
THROUGH THE FRONT GATE. 

Keep those unmarked patrol cars and 
plainclothes men coming ln. 

Just wanted to let you know that we 
hadn't forgotten you WALLY. we dream 
about you every n lght. 

"( ) Announcements 
()Misc. 
()For Sale 
()Wanted 

RATES: 
10 cents a word 
50 cent mini mum 

The Executive Roundtable is 
billed as a semi-monthly dinner 
club which will give students an 
opportunity to gain an insight 
into today 's business and 
management world not possible in 
the classroom. Headed by Geoff 
Braden, the 'organizat ion's 
purpose hits an often missed 

, target, relevancy. 

Stu dents today talk about 
concern for our society, but have 
limited contact with the people 
with power to change it. UC is 
located as an urban college, thus 
should afford an opportunity for 
student-business world contact. 
The Roundtable charges this is 
not the case, and promises to 
change that. 

Each meeting will be keynoted 

The limiting of the group to 50 
members will assure an excellent 
opportunity to learn and gain. An 
example of one of the quarter's 
programs is "The Problems of the 
Economy from L a bor's 
Viewpoint." The speaker will be 
William Sheehan, head of the 
AFL-CIO. 

The meetings will be on campus 
and meal cards will be honored. A 
petition can be picked up at the 
TUC information desk. 
Application deadline is Jan. 20 . . 
The group's adviser, YMCA 
Director J . Henry Miller. asserted 
" ... Here is an excellent chance 
for students to really get in and ' 
discuss problems face to face with 
to day's leaders-a rare 
opportunity." 

RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM 

Name ..................................... Date ..•......• 

Address . . ............ . ....••..... • •.. Phone No ........ · ••.. 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

AD: 
HI Brett, Arf CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ....... . 
HI Arf, Brett 

German Mug and Beer Blast, featurlna th" 
Heywoods and Light show. Sldda!!_ 
Cafeteria January 22, 8:30 to 12:30 
admission 25c Savel Couples 50c 

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
Don't have a mug?? or german accent??? 
we'll have KUPPS and the munic 

_atmosphere. 

411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Programs for American students-1971· 72 

Some Scholarships And Fellowship Available 

• ONE YEAR PROGRAM- for college sophomores and j 
juniors. Ill 

• GRADUATE STUDIES - toward Master's and 
Doctoral degrees. 

• REGULAR STUDIES- toward B.A. and B.S. degrees. 
• FRESHMAN/ PREPARATORY YEAR- for high school 

graduates. 
• SUMMER COURSES- given in English. 

For applications and information: 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS I AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 

11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 I 212- 988·8400 

NOWHERE COFFEHOUSE 
needs 

POETS 
And Other Silly Things To 
Share A Common Interest 

Friday 8:00 P.M. 

Rhine Room 

RUTH GORDON 

••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• 

The Navy Officer Information Team 
will be interviewing at the placement 
office on Feb. 1. All officer position~, 
including scholarships for professiona I 
students are available. Appointments 
should be made through the Career 
Relations Center - 662 Baldwin Hall 

TONIGHT 

Young • Holt • Unltd 
(formerly two-thirds of the Ramsey Lewis Trio) 

at 

Thomas More College 
Seiler Commons 

Friday Jan. 15 8:00 P.M. 

Tickets $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 

For Reservations call 341-~800 Ext. 45 

ELLIOTT GOULD 
IN A DAVID L WOLPER Producloon 

"I LOVE MY· 
••• WIFE" ~ 

'' "•"·"'9 
BRENDA VACCARO 

23rd Annual 

Metro Show 
featuring 

Ted Mack's Amateur Hour 
Friday Jan. 23. Wilson Aud. 

8 p.m. 
Starring 

Mac Frampton Dorian. Harewood 

Rob Re ider University Singe rs 

Men of the Metro 

Only $1.00 

t ickets availab le at TUC t icket 

any member or of Metro officer 

,. 
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